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• How to take a step back 
and decide what you really 

want for your creative life  

• How to prioritize your To 
Do list so you stop wasting 

time 

• How to calculate the time 
you need to achieve what 
you want and how to find 
that time in your busy 

schedule  

•How to create a production 
schedule for your writing



Does your To Do list make you feel like this? 



Fill your jar in the 
right order. 

Big rocks.   

Medium stones.  

Sand.

Decide what’s really important. 



Who are you modelling & why?  
Where do you want to end 
up in 5 years or 10 years 

time? 

What do you want to be 
known for?  

Who has the career & 
(happy) lifestyle you want?  

What are they doing? 

How can you model their 
success? 



What do you want as your No.1 result in one 
year’s time?  

What is the ONE thing you want to have 
achieved? (BIG ROCKS)

•  Completed first draft 
of book 

  
• Published a book  

  
• Sold 1000 books 

•  Made $100 from 
author business   



What should be non-negotiable in order to 
achieve this?

• Completed first 
draft of book 

  
• Published a 

book 
  

• Sold 1000 
books 

•  Made $100 
from author 
business   

•  Writing time 
  

• Editing time 
  

• Learn & 
implement 
marketing 

•  Learn & 
implement 

sales   



Break it down: Get that first draft written
Novel length: 50,000 (romance) to 130,000 (epic fantasy) 

Aim for 70,000. (Or do a novella - 25-40k) 

7 months at 3 sessions per 
week for writing = 84 writing 

sessions 

You need to do 833 words 
per session to complete the 

first draft. 

Around an hour (if you stop 
second guessing yourself)



Schedule your time as you would any other 
important appointment - for the whole year, or at 

least 3 months
Add in Holidays/school 
breaks/time off/ family 

time 

Regular schedule e.g. 
work hours & commute  

Exercise  

What time periods do 
you have left for your 

goals? What could 
you give up? 



How much time do you have? 
How much time will you set aside for that big 

goal?  

I want to write the first book 
in a new series - and plot the 
trilogy (on top of the rest of 

my goals!) 

Adding in extra morning 
time from 6am before 

breakfast - as all the rest of 
the time is taken up with the 

rest of the business



Think Maker time vs Manager 
time. When are you most 

creative? When is down time?  

Look at other blocks of time for 
the admin/marketing/ business 

stuff  

e.g. In Feb I will build my author 
website or set up my email list or 

do that course 

Big rocks sorted … What about the rest? 



One off Tasks to do, then set and forget 
•  Set up an author website 

•  Set up Lead Magnet and start to 
build email list 

• Research categories, keywords 
and authors in my genre  

• Learn how to use a tool e.g. 
Canva (free), Facebook Ads, a 

social network,    

http://www.thecreativepenn.com/authorwebsite/ 

http://thecreativepenn.com/nickjo 

http://www.thecreativepenn.com/authorwebsite/
http://thecreativepenn.com/nickjo


Use batching & scheduling, plus other tools for 
regular Manager tasks 

http://www.thecreativepenn.com/2016/07/27/behind-the-
scenes-tools/ 

Look at what you’re doing, 
write down the process and 

find a tool to help   

or consider outsourcing if you 
have the budget 

Set reminders in To Do list/
calendar e.g. apply for 

BookBub

http://www.thecreativepenn.com/2016/07/27/behind-the-scenes-tools/
http://www.thecreativepenn.com/2016/07/27/behind-the-scenes-tools/


Social media & other ‘sand’ activities 
Good in small doses. 
But designed to be 

addictive.  

Too much and you’ll wonder 
what you did with your time. 

Are you doing email and 
social media for more than 

an hour a day?  
What are you doing on your 

commute?  
How much TV are you 

watching? 



When you hear of another ‘tip,’ write it down, then 
reconsider it against your goals.

Keep a document / Scrivener 
project / Evernote notebook for 

writing ideas & (separately) 
marketing ideas 

Note things down - ideas / links/ 
quotes etc as they come to you 
and as you read blogs / listen to 

podcasts. But don’t try to do 
them all.  

Every quarter, go through them 
and decide which to implement 

e.g. I just implemented a popup - 
after 8 years :) 



We all have limited time. 

What will help you create 
a body of work you’re 

proud of? 

And create a life you want 
to live?  

Strategy is choosing what you 
DON’T do, as well as what you do. 



Production Schedule: Ideas

Map series - London Psychic 
art crime book - Deviance 

screenplay - Japanese book? 
- ARKANE Black Ops spin off? 

- Blake northern lights - 
Mexican day of dead - voodoo 

- Bath gothic story - Pagan 
series - The Shadow book - 

Creativity book - Sins of 
Violence short story to book 

adaptation. 

What excites you? What will keep you interested? What do you 
love?  What does your market want? (But think long term)



Jan  
Feb  

March  
April  
May  
June  
July  
Aug  
Sept 
Oct  
Nov 
Dec

Map series research & plotting Audiobook QA 
for non-fic & 

ARKANELaunch End of Days
Write Map #1 first 

draft

Write collaboration 
book

Edit Map#1

Write & edit 
ARKANE New 

Orleans

Shadow book non-
fic

Creativity book 
non-fic/ 

collaboration

Write & edit Map 
#2 (This plan is probably 

too ambitious!)



Jan  
Feb  

March  
April  
May  
June  
July  
Aug  
Sept 
Oct  
Nov 
Dec



Schedule your time - with more granular tasks

Write 2000 words on Map#1  

Write blog post for launch of 
Shadow Book 

QA listen to End of Days 
audiobook 



Make sure you have the right mindset to stay the course! 

Self-doubt, fear of failure/
rejection/judgment, writer’s 

block, perfectionism,  
“I don’t have the time” 

“I don’t have the discipline” 
unable to finish,  

finding your voice,  
comparisonitis,  

overwhelm,  
definition of success,  

know thyself 
… and much more 

 

www.TheCreativePenn.com/mindset 

http://www.TheCreativePenn.com/mindset


www.TheCreativePenn.com/plan2017
Download the slides at: 


